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council and board ot trade, who con
ducted them to the Grand Street pub
lic school, where ■ handsome display 
of native products, grains, grasses 
furs were on eahlbltlon, as well as 
manufactured products. They were

health has appointed forty-five physi
cians to inaugurate and carry on a sys
tem of medical inspection of pupils of 
schools. The inspectors will be pro
vided with blank forms upon which will 
be noted the condition of pupils as re
spects certain diseases. Particular at
tention will be paid to contagious dis
eases. There are 40,000 school children 
in Montreal.______ _ ™

GASOLINE SCHOONER BURNED.

' Advices have been received of the 
burning of the gasoline schooner Vera, 
wrecked eight days ago on a bar at the 
entrance of the Quest River on the 
Quinalt Indian reservation, south of 
Cape Flattery, the disaster involving 
one death. Mrs. Dick Schanpp, wife 
of an Indian trader, was burned to 
death. Hi Thompson, engineer and 
owner of the Vera, In telling of the

engineers are requested to continue 
work until further notice.* The notice 
Is signed by P. fit Sherman, president 
pt District No. 18, United Mine Work
ers of America.

Ferais Will have to resort to oil 
lamps and»gasoline after this month, 
as the Crow's Nest Pass Flee trie Light 
A Power Company, a subsidiary com- 
any of the coal company, has given 

notice that after this month and while 
the strike is on, electric light will not 
be supplied to its patrons.

FOR CONFERENCE OF 
PROVINCIAL PREMIERS

INVASION OF CANADA 
BY BRAWNY SCOTS

TAFT TELLS CUBANS 
ABOUT INTERVENTION ;

toe.thtin driven to

THE SHERIDAN FLOATED.' '
Policy of United States Is I» 

Assist Country in Its 
Difficulty

Grand Trunk Contractors Secure 
Big Contingent From the 

Old Land

Montreal and Winnipeg Boards 
of Trade to Offer Some 

Suggestions

Honolulu, Oct. 1.—The United States 
transport Sheridan, which ran aground 
on Barber’s Point, Island of Oahn, was 

oated today, but is. it was apparent 
le Sheridan was about to founder die

NEW ORLEANS DEATH ROLL.

New drleans,* Oct." 1.—The deaths of 
Lighthouse Keepers Neil Xetlson and 
Andrew Hunson, and the washing of 
their lighthouse into the sea were re
ported by the lighthouse inspector. Four
teen dead and as many more missing is 
the result of last Thursday’s hurricane 
in the vicinity of New Orleans.

fl

.... .........- -.i'-.;,,,,v- was beached.

URGE REMOVAL Of TRAVELER’S TIN winters get eight-hour day.
1,000

by the

LIKELY ALL WILL SETTLE IN WEST A HELPING HAND IN TINE OF NEEI
New To*, Oct. 1. 

winters and otheee eu
«ndter loosevett I Dmp syj

, -ter and the hull. nouncement was toe 
A Mains, agents for

ROOSEVELT AT WASHINGTON.

Washington, D. CL, Oct. 1.—President 
and Mrs. Roosevelt and-three of their 
children returned to Washington this 
afternoon from Weir summer home at 
Oyster Bay, L. I., where they have 
spent the pa*t three months.

spread over the
and was then Ignited in some way, 
and the craft was enveloped in a cloak 
of flame, while the waters of the ocean 
biased for several hundred yards In

/V’BBBC, Sept- ^-O’Brien & eV^pÆ^and Engineer Thomp- TTTlNNIPBG, Oct. l.-rAt a meet- 
I I Mularkey, contractors for the son succeeded in getting the Woman, yy ing of the board of trade a 
'Olj eastern section of the Grand who was fatally burned, through the " * letter from the Montreal board
Trunk Pacific from La Tuque to the wh?°hld’ïeen watâlM ta! of trade was read- “ whkh ther re*
Quebec bridge, are importing Scotch boat and went to the beach to assist. quested that the matter of taxation of 
labor to work on the new road, and 150 After'the vessel struck, heavy seas commercial travelers in different prov- 
brawny son. of Scotland, who arrived keel^ ^«verXr^ra^oSln The inces.taken np with the provincial 
here by the steamer Atheoia, left by gaaollne tanks escaped In some way. premiers. At the coming meeting of 
special train to commence operations. Mr. Thompson said: "The oil the premiers of the provinces, the board
Further contingents will come out to be ®Prea^ flight'exploekm and then ot tr,de w,re re^wted to ask them in
employed on the same work. These im- tbe^e ”as a Bh^gt of fjame. it en- future to discountenance any legislation 
migrants are a stalwart aggregation of veloped the boat and spread to the which would set uj> inter-provincial bar- 
Scotchmen, who intend to settle in Can- water In all direction.. Mrs. Dick nets to commerce, 
ada and are determined to gain expo- ® gg®n{|£r 'hu’sband. “ ’sire was^belew The action of the Montreal board of 
rience here hy working on the railroad and we had to get her out. By that trade was endorsed, 
before deciding upon a place to locate time, however, there was fire every- After considerable discussion along, 
on farm lands. Judging from the names we** succeeded. ®T*Ttan 0,6 sftme line, >t was moved by Mr. J.'
of the new arrivals they evidently are me struggle through the aurf. H. Ashdown and seconded by James
connected in relationship. There are no The Indiana had come down to the Scott, that .hi* board affirm the ptin- 

rti»« Vi VcT.ends tfl Macdonalds, beach, and with their aid we were ciple that members of the learned pro-
Mackays^besides smalied^represlmtations ^The ” iUeti"w'a?^ a mass of ^thfl^nioa^îtitie^

sSSSS'S rs sVtrst &snx ran. ss
etc vre went down to the beach, and there 0„t injustice-to any uniform form at ex-MaeOtormidA MacMurdoea, etc WM not a single piece ot her left, .mifiation he arranged (,r, and that the

Ramsay Macdonald’s Views part of her stern was found five miles matter he referred to the council for the
Montreal, Sept. 28.—A London cable up tire shore. purposes of drafting a memorial to the

says there is some evidence of disap- “Mra Schanpp died about six hours comhig meeting of the provincial 
pointaient in political labor circles at after reaching shore. micro regarding the same.

° • Gtrioid. at Edmonton

the labor movement, in <&nade, just pub
lished. Mr. Macdonald’s visw'cleariy is 
that the labor movement in Canada must

Customs Revenue New Té*. N. Y., Oct. 1.—Johu C. 
Baker, 38 years old, head of the art de-1 

partaient of the New York Herald for ; 
several years past, committed suicide to
night in his a pertinents in Central Park 
West, by shooting. The suicide was 
due to extteme nervousness ionu " 
ly induced because hie apartments 
in a state of disorder 
being it work «hero.

KIRIO’S PICTURE Ffl#R INDIANS,

London, Oct. 1.—Lord Elgin, colonial 
secretary.^ Informs Lord Strathcona 
that the King is graciously pleased to 
present portrait, of himself and Queen 
Alexandra to tlie British Columbia In
dian chiefs who were received by the 
King at Buckingham Palace on Aug
ust 18:

of Dominion company.tration Government-

0TTAWA, Oct. L—(Special)—The 
Ottawa qnion printers, who have 
paid $11,060 or $14,000 to strikers 

In the States, are sick of it and 
have practically decided to with
drawn from the International Typo
graphical Union. By a vote of 60 to 
$6, a motion to secede was adopted, 
and an independent body, known as 
the Ottawa Typographical Association, 
was formed, with Alderman Bon-, 
dreault as president 
movement is the outcome of a demand 
by the international union for arrears 
of strike levy' or a withdrawal of the 
Ottawa charter., "■

Trsn.pertation of Wheat 
Out ot a total of 66,508,710 bushels 

of Canadian Northwest wheat shipped 
during the crop year ending - August 
81, United States routes captured one- 
third of the water shipments, or an 
actual total of 11.813,681 bushels. •

Sir Wilfrid Worried <,
Writs for Quebec County and St,

■"SBSJL.party %|| 688

, «. ™. : FWI:1
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HAVANA, Oct. 1.—Governor Te# 
today visited the University at 
Havana and participated In the 

He presented the
were 

owing to painters annual opening, 
diplomas to the successful students 
and mdde a speech explaining 
spirit of American intervention, whisk 
was enthusiastically applauded. * 
his address Mr. Taft said:

“It recently has fallen to the lot $f 
the people of the United States, wl* 
have struggled along the road to poffg* 
lar government and fallen down u*d 
picked themselves up again, to aH 
some countries who have not bad 
experience in coming to the enjoyro 
and the benefits of popular govern
ment, The republic of pubs has pro
gressed so rapidly In the last tour 
years as to almost intoxicate the be
lievers in popular government. It was 
Hke the growth ot a tropical Plant 
which needed cutting in order that 
the stalk might gain strength. F«- 
haps It la necessary that the Cuban» 
should he warned that the foundations

ZlA’afaaflla»
80 1<$enbere at"the

-e-

pun to DEBitii ;;;
USE Of WIRELESS

ül '■
The secession

;An International Conference to 
Be Held Tomorrow* m 

Berlin ,
at•o-

THE ELECTION BCAMDAL.

Toronto, Oct. l.—John O’Gorman, 
Qeofge Service, George Ardey, W. D. 
Mulley, Daniel Wiley and George Retd 
were all arraigned before the police 
magistrate this morning on the charge 
ot conspiray hi connection with the 
London bye-election of 1805.

BRLIN, Oct. 1.—Delegate, repre
senting thirty-one governments 
will assemble hero on October 3 

by invitation of the German government 
with tiie object «f 
agreement for the ex< 
by the use of ruions 
system* and to define

B
1

MJoH conwwo
oi .

tdsgrsph
an which »,,,

pre-

wirelese t« 
may operate witif the 
meats. The c

weher
Edmonton, Alts., Oct. J.—Os Satnr- ' bWJthasSIR THOMAS UPTON 

SftL WRNTS THE COP
i'S

i James Targett cowmlt-æsi " - ■ ,«i , ..--1
Iyouted suicide hg 

the heart w
-Thgo>

'enthe Marconi company i 
its stations to de bu
using other than Ma

______-___a, a

andmmfirst go we Ska heroevent occurred 
on Ninth street about 4 

«see*
> the r. $73Mr ithniywii! trite i*

*
VR*. dBSjiiNe

•red Ï®
Thl MHe

wtr Wat Tired. »f Life ,,

yesterday. The only cause for the rash 
act winch is given is that she- felt So

Would Challenge m .1 
if "Freak” Boots W 

Eliminated

■
al toin his hand, ,W 

to reach the I 
contents of th.

sent* -Aron,.

Bight governments took 
ted States, Germany, 

Britain, ! * ~ ’ -

'the O * '-eiitiar-ïhhiwNE eft the. wharvee # _____ M. .... . ,
,2 Trines Rupert, and that they are,*’ et‘ capacltj' eacb aad rSpreseqt-
e adding two Sr throe thousand,,-» seven countries, sailed away from
2 more feet. Men will be Woriswg 2 1116 TalUeries gardens in the heart of
e all winter. They are dWighted s Paris Sunday afternoon in the first com-
J with the harbor, yvNoh they say 2 Petition in the Gordon-Bennett cup for-
• is the best on the Paoiflo Coast. • amateur aeronauts.
2 They ara non-oemmittal as to ». The contestants, with the names -of Secretary of State Tai
* when actual construction from • their balloons, are: America, Santo*- situation in Cuba. h

kEro^rora ; RE; *S£-jJ2S?S>£. w. «w.-;

!*•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S.SEHSs^tCSsss;.a=f*£ratA Brittania» Great Britain, ordered .to
. nuniington, Zephyr; Spain, Lieut.
•era, Ayayay; Spain, Senor Balman- 
Mbrte; Spain, Capt Kindelae, Mon- 

Belgium, M. Vanden Brieaiche, 
ti; Italy, Signor Von Weiller, Elfe, 
addition to the cup which goes to 

club of the winner and whit* is to 
competeed for annually, there is a 
j prize of $2,800 to the winner,
6 to the second and $133 to the 

There are In addition several.

I tabic Î$er and drechai 
to. Ha had |1
hritij^hi^elf6 in

the broughtDQMn) appa 
ternationsi Mrtrelew

SS-ÎSs«
Franca Great Britain, Italy, Spain, Rus
sia and Auetro-Hungary. Tha delegates 
of six governments agreed In the final 
protocol to a series of recommendations 
that looked toward the cooperation of all 

legrapb. The dele
gates of Great Britain sad Italy, be
cause their governments had contracts 
with tiki Marconi company, did not sign

ofthe tom he killed himeel 
tavignac Case Remanded

Ottawa, Oct. 1—Dr. Savtgnac, Charged 
with shooting his wife and mother-in- 
law. appeared before Mr. McNab, J. P„ 
and was remanded for week. It will 
be several weeks tofore Ms wife and 
mother-in-law win be «Me to appear 
against him. It is said that bis wife 
does hot want to appear. She says 
that he will be punished in the other 
world. Under the law she is not a 
cothpulsory Witness.

. Appointment Popular 
Calgary, Oct L—The appointment of 

C. A. Stuart, *. P. P„ to the Alberta 
bench ie a very popdlar one among all 
classes, not only In Calgary but in all 
parts of Alberta. Mr. Stuart has 
been practicing law in Calgary tor 
about eight years. Previous to begin
ning practice he was a lecturer tor a 
short time in Toronto University on 
constitutional history, after one of the 
most brilliant eouraès in that institu
tion that- any graduate ever took. He 
moved the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne In the flint 
legislature of Alberts, in s speech 
which was a masterpiece. He was a 
prominent factor in all the leading 
legislation ot last session. He. is very 
popular to Calgary and all parts of 
Alberta. - i-:.

his whendespondent at the departure of her two 
sons who had been visiting her for sofas 
time, that she did not care to live any

Transporting the Marines—■ - — — - -’L feNEW YORK, Sept. ?».—Sir Tbetaas 
Upton arrived tonight on tire 
White Star liner Gritic from 

He said

■more. thefenMatches Again
Sutton, Que., Sept. 28.—Carrie Mi

nor*, the B-year-old daughter of Geo. 
Hudson of this village died this morn
ing from buns received yesterday. Her 
clothe» took fire from lighted matches 
with which she was playing.

Liverpool and Queenstown, 
in an interview that whether he would 
challenge tor the fourth time for the 
America cup would depend upon the 
developments of Ms visit to the United 
States.

The hope of Sir Thomas to lift tire 
cup lids to the new rule adopted by 
the Hew York Yacht Club, providing 
that the boats which may contest for 
the cop shall have less water draught, 
smaller sail area and shorter over- 

The rule seems to eliminate

users of wireless te

it

e couver.
Purpose of ConferenceA Blow at Arbitration

Little has come of these recommenda
tions. The Marconi company has con
tinued to set up stations and refuses the 

-messages of rival companies. The Unit
ed. States in 1804 directed the Marconi 
company to remove tie apparatus from 
the lightship Nantucket. Germany will 
propose to the conference that an inter
national bureau shall be established 
for the control of wireless telegraphing; 
that each wireless station must be con
nected with the ordinary telegraphs hy 
special lines; that the conditions under 
which wireless stations shall work with 
companies that do not subscribe,to the 
conclusions of the conference shall be 
laid down by the conference that govern
ment» which do not adhere to the con
vention may do so later, and that when 
controversies arise over the interpreta
tion or application of the convention 
they shall be submitted to arbitration.

Toronto, Ont, Sept. 2ft—A Mow was 
struck at arbitration as a means of ad- 

labor difficulties by W. A. 
e of St. Loots, international sec

retary of the Plasterers’ union, in an 
address before that body’s convention in 
Labor T 
that as 
tion has
a broken reed far labor men to Iran
upon.

-

tor Qùebec again tMe afternoon to 
endeavor to smooth over the situation. 
Four Liberal candidates are in the 
field.

»
port Hews message cam# from 
rotary Taft that he wanted more
&p.U* ^Despatches* ^

betog'seM* merely^ae i

Wild and Wooly Ottawa
There was a wild time at Rock 

ranges early Saturday morning. An 
electric car nearly ran down a Mg 
black bear. When the men attending 
the musketry school heard of it nearly 
all turned out on a hear hunt, but 
without success.

empte yesterday. He admitted 
a temporary expedient arbitra-

bat- v..were sent to 
the T

a transport, apd 
Sly Taft then assented tosrsr'sstvgsL».

just secured as s transport, th* war
tiiirt^ed1 theelirt2mw Andes, now at 
Havana, as a troopship. She will pro- 

once to Port Tamps, and it le 
I wffl take to Havana the light 
ordered from Fort Sheridan.

er;
hang.
the “freak” type ot yacht from the 
contest, and Sir Thomas says that lie 
has had enough of the freaks, 
new rule be construed by the club til 
the manner he think», Sir Thomas does 
not see why he cotpd not have as good 
a «chance to compete and carry home 
the cup, and the defender here would 
have to retain it.

“It all depends,” said Sir Thomas, 
"on the interpretation of 
shall go to see the officials of the New 
York Yacht Club and talk the thing 

I would challenge 
to a minute if the conditions seemed 
Uml
to lift the cup with a freak boat like 
the Reliance or the Shamrock. I have 
been in consultation with

Messrs. Fift and, Milne 
subject, 
to that

value, but at beat it was

the the
beMethod lets’ Homs Werk

Toronto, Ont, Sept 29.—The sub
committee of the Home Mission 
tive of the Methodist church is 
a two days’ «eseioa here apportioning 
ground for *11 fields of home wo*. Six 
young men arrived here yesterday from 
England for work of Methodist churches 
in western provinces. This addition to 
the force in the field brings a tot*l as
sistance obtained from the old country 
to forty-five.

If the
cash

x The Customs Revenue
The customs revenue of the Domin

ion tor September amounted to 
$4,667,412, an increase of $741,384 over 
the corresponding month last year. 
During three months tire customs col
lections have been $12,835,748, an in
crease of $1,706,072.

er Prises.
Ptogross of the Race

Parts, Oct. 1.—Seven of the sixteen 
balloons which started from hero van. 
terday" in the race for the James l 
den Bennett cup, landed during the p 
along tfie coast of Normandy. T 
were Sautes' Dumont’s two Avar 
Cnpt. Abercombie, Duesseldorf, Lient.

the rule. I o-Ontario Appointment
Belleville, Oct. 1.—Th# Deaf and 

numb Institute In this city has a new 
medical attendant- to the person of Dr. 
Boyce, who has been appointed -In the 
place of -I*. Goldsmith, who was re
cently dismissed. Dr. Boyoe ie a Con
servative.

IRVING THE YOUNGER

Makes Good Imitation Before New 
York Audience.

Ne,w York, Get. 1.—Henry B, U?in$, 
son of the late Sir Henry Irving, made 
his first appearance before an Atoeriean 
audience tonight at the New Amster
dam. He bad the leading role in the tra
gedy “Paolo and Francesca,” which was 
presented for the first time in America. 
His acting tonight paade an excellait 
Impression.

■o-over with them.

FEARED THRT NORTHWEST 
FACES COAL FAMINE

Bank Manager Killed
Dutton, Ont., Sept. 28.—Harry Craig 

manager of the Moleen Batik of Dot- 
ton, was instantly killed by in express 
train at the Michigan Central railway 
station last night, tie attempted to 
cross,the tracks in front <xf the approach
ing train. He was 36 years old and 
was to have been married in November.
He was the son of Rev. Canbn Craig, 
of Petrolia.

Drowning Accident Feared
/London, Ont., Sept. 28.—Mr. ,R. H.

Hopkins, a Sturgeon Point resident, has 
been missing since Wednesday evening,
*ndtavorinea"Sh«to!ratedli0rnlJw Sir Thoma, does net fully sympa- 
launch from weeds. The launch was thti* with those '®hd «*yJptiAhe ob- 

found In the river, but no trace of Hop- J*eta,0L“ft^E™ ^htr considei^fLj 
kins’ body hs. bran found. •^SÏrr g&BFTFZd,

Fatality at Toronto "the object of these contests Is to
Toronto, Sept. 29.—MacKlem Rende, develop the best type ot all-around 

the six-year-old son of Dr. R. J. Beads, boat I believe It Is not settled 
dentist, was crushed to death by a street whether the new rule will permit 
car at Macpjrerson avenue yesterday. He schooners to enter fer the cup. Thus 
•long with companions, were riding on far I have not considered the question 
a fanner’s wagon. When the farmer whether the schooner should be a de
drove them off, Brade jumping right in sirable style of boat, even If the rules 
front of a street car. admit it I don’t know that it would

Railways Made Over $600JX£ be possible to get the call area except
theMwerteta ""“WhatTÿour idea about the chaj-
klw sawiîTÂhor™ lenger’s lines r Sir Thomas was asked,

many t before. ^This "1^0^ ^"t
means that considerably over $600,000 7ague’ nra^Sd ' ?£3Î
will be paid directly into the treasuries » C°^mVindu^e eaeb Of them to 
of the railways of Canada merely to get «• ,hPn !£Veet th.
men to the west to engage in harvest b,ul'd a*°at and then,SeleCt the better 
operations and bring them back east ..E, , „ nn,i,.nn tn __rs& x-ms ■«.»» a i;

T,£: •$
’ i-V1'«mUt !be linro^^VsId P1ate **** where »

| :.’Si/S4 tor ticket*. Ab-«it tbi-ee-qr.ar- 
>:■< -if them, nr J7.742 will return east j
•'M< i*nv ÿiX’ Ÿ18 to get baeL •
k :: t>:ni of <673*517. making in aM 
$b0;,.4fii f- îrs’i-ÿ. ’• at’ u.

MOVEMENTS OF THE 
VICE REGAL PARTY

But I would never again try Herrara’s Ayayay, Baron Von Hav- 
ana’a otmern, Senor Salamanca’s 
Morte, F. H. Butler’s City ot London 
and Count de St. Viera. The dub tm to 

p. m. had not heard anything from 
the United States it is presumed that 
Lieut. Laham successfully crossed the 
channel. Santos Dumont had an acci
dent which 
His arm can 
motor, tearing the flesh and rendering 
the arnr'lnutib. i - - -

Landed on South of England ( 
London, Oct. I,’—Later in the day sev

eral other balloons were sighted at 
various points In the southern counties 
of England, Capt. ICinpellaii’s Mentaner 
descendqd at Chicester. Hon. O. S. 
Belles, Brittania passed over Cren- 
broek Kent so high *s almost to be un-, 

fidentifiable. The City of Chsteaurox 
piloted by Jacques Balsan lauded on the 
Itie of Wight at daylight. The Italian 
balloon Btfe. Signor Man willed, de
scended at New Holland near Hull.

American Competitor Lands , 
London, Oct. L—Lieut. Frank P. 

Lahm, sixth cavalry, V. S. A., the 
American competitor to the balloon race 
descended seven miles south of Whitby 
(about 50 miles north of Hull) at 3:30 
this afternoon. He left at once for 
Paris.

The Wathalta, with Countde la Vsulx 
descended at 1:30 p. m. at Walsinghatn, 
Norfolk. !The count started at once to 

■return to Paris.

A Wanderer in the Arctic
Ottawa, Oct. L—Inspector Howard of 

the mounted police reports that when 
on Ms way to Herschell Island from 
Fort Maopherson he met a man with 
bis feet frozen. He suspected that he 
was a deserter from one of the whal
ing ships. The man told two or three 
different stories. -

2:20
and they are utterly 

style of craft. In fact
qn the 
opposed
I may say that they refuse to design 
another 86-tooter under rules that are 
more than fifty years old. They refuse 
to stand the strain of seeding such a 
craft across the Atlantic and risking 
the- lives of her crew in a boat which 
is net even intended tor such a voy
age." ■ -Æjÿàj/g'--«.’«iijviygai

compelled him to descend, 
ght in the mechanism of hisStrike at the Crow’s Neat Peas 

Mines Assuming Ominous r 
Proportions

Visited Exhibition Yesterday— 
Eari Grey Going to New 

Westminster
M is .»

A MORMON TROUBLE.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 1.—The 
president ot the Mormon church, Jos. F. 
antiifc, was arrested and bound over 
to the district court today on the charge 
of living unlawfully with five wives. 
The complaint was sWoro to by a Mor
mon deputy sheriff. The warrant was 
served Ay order of a Mormon sheriff 
and the committing magistrate also is a 
■Mormon. Smith was arraigned imme
diately after his arrest and waived pre
liminary hearing. After being bound 
over he was released oh his own recog
nizance.

Calgary’s Progress S
Calgary, Oet. 1.—The month 

tember furnishes a record vto 
receipts, the returns amounting to 
$47,000, which is $10,000 higher than 
ever recorded before and 12$ per cent, 
increase over the returns for the same 
period last Tear.

Regina Advancing
Regina, Oct. i:—-Homestead entries 

in September numbered 75»: In the 
same month last year they were 670.

Sanitarium for Consumptives 
Winnipeg, Got. L—It Is reported that 

a syndicate eompoged of eastern medi
cal men and a prominent local doctor 
have purchased 14,060 acres of land at 
St. Laurent, fronting on Lake Mani
toba, with the Intention q< establish
ing a sanitarium tor consumptives in 
connection with a scheme of co-oper
ative farming and market gardening. 

Cargo of Furs 
Landing, Oct. L—Hiatûp A 

Nagle’s large cargo of Lure, consisting 
of 420 packages, with an 
weight of 186 pounds esc 
here yesterday. Three 1 
already been shipped- to Edmonton.

Manufacturers at Edmonton 
Edmonton, Oct. 1—The Canadian 

Manufacturerif Association. 160 strong, 
arrived in the city Saturday afternoon 
and spent the afternoon driving about. 
It was just U o’clock when the eleven- 
car special carrying the visits» 
rived at the depot at atrathooee. Ac
companying them was the Edmonton 
committee, who went down to Rod

of Bap- 
customs w INNIPEQ, Oct. L—As a result 

of the strike of 6000 miners 
employed by the Crow’s Nest 

Pass Coal Company and the Fernie- 
Michel and Coal Creek companies at 
Fernle, a coal famine threatens thé 
cities of the Canadian Northwest.

at Lethbridge have been

H IS Excellency Earl Grey, accom
panied by His Honor Lieuten
ant-Governor Dunsmuir, Cap

tain Trotter, A. D. C, and Major 
Audain, private secretary, left Comax 
at midnight on Friday hy the Domin
ion government steamer Quadra, and, 
arriving at Nanaimo at 7 a. m- yes
terday, came on by ordinary train at 
8:20 and arrived in Victoria at noon 
yesterday and proceeded to Govern- 

During the afternoon 
His Excellency visited the grounds of 
the Victoria agricultural exhibition, 
accompanied by the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor.

The remainder of the vice-regal 
party left the train at Duncan yester
day morning and Proceeded to motor 
cars to Cowlchsm Lag» They 
timed to leave Duncan tor the city at 

Some of the party, however, 
to Duncan to 

canoes by the river, in order to enjoy 
the novelty and beauty of the expedi
tion, and to consequence of their non- 
arrival the departure from Duncans 
was somewhat delayed, and the special 
train bearing the viceregal visitors 
did not arrive at the Victoria terminus 
until clow upon 11 p. to., whan they 
proceeded, immediately to Government 
House.

down tor several months, and 
managers of the Parole mine 
discharge non-unldn miner», 
Sherman of tire district or-

Th*
closed 
when tire 
refused to 
prnfiid&nt
generation of miners called all Ms men 
out. Even the coke ovens are now 
shut down.

rament House.
ELECTS FOR SPEEDY TRIAL.

,, _ •• evicting the minera
and their families from the houses 
owned by it, and there have been sev
eral clashes between the police and 
the men. Government officials are 
trying to rattle the trouble by arbitra
tion, but so far without success.

Situation at Parole

Th*
Capt. Griffin to Be Given a Hearing on 

October 24 re Ckshalis Accident.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct- L—(Special.)— 
Capt. Griffin of the Princess Victoria 
came up for election on a charge of man
slaughter before Judge Henderson this 
afternoon. H» chose speedy trial which 
was rat for. Oetober 24th. Bail was re
newed on the same terms.

The fall assises open hero tomorrow 
morning. There are eight cases on the 
docket, the ew*t. serious being that of 
Johnnie Hill charged with the murder 
el Charles Newell on the north coast last 
summer. î$r- Justice Martin will pre
side at the assizes and Peputy Attorney 

MacLean will represent the

Athabasca Result of Competition 
Parle,- Oct. 1.—A semi-official an. 

nouncement of the result of the cot»- ■ 
petition for the James Gordon Bennett 
cup for international aeronauts was 
given eut tonight as follows: Winner 
—Lieut Frank P. Lahm, of America, 
with the balloon United States; second. 
Signor Von Wilier, of Italy, with the 
balloon Elfe; third. Count de le Vente, 
of France with the balloon WalhaUa.

A definite and official announcement 
of the result will not be issued until ver
ification that the rules of the contest 
were carried out, ha* bee* obtained.

average 
h, arrived 
ends, have

Fertile, Oct. 1.—The situation at the 
Coal Creek Colliery seems to be as 
serious as ever. The company has' 
given notice to the men living in it* 
houses at Coal Créak to vacate them 
by October 81. The following dodger 
was issued on Saturday:

“Notice to whom it may concern: 
All workmen are requested to cease 
wo* and stay away from the mints 
and coke ovens operated by the Crow's 
Nràt Pass Coal Company at Coal Creek 
I Kernie) and Michel. Firemen and

had elected to return

TERRIBLE BOILER EXPLOSION

Roubaix, France. Get. 1,—Five per
son* were killed, two were mortally nod 
fire seriously injured as a result uf a 

( tmller explosion which occurred in the 
Sept. < ».i. —Cite Ihoatd of j K’.icuue Spinning mill here today.

ar-
Genenti
Crown.Will Ins-re, 4 Pucili

; & >■
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ira make Lara Soot,
L heavy sole. Per pair
............................................... .$2.50
Id make, whole found 
Elastic Side Boot. Per

r.................................... $2.50
Calf, Btucber Cut Lace 

s sole. Per pair..........4.50

KM Slippers, solid
®r *CWf ’ Brat,
Ole, Blucher cut. Per
bait Lace Boots, héàr^°°

« .$2.00

heel, extra
Kce Boot 

patent 
ir .......
Lace Boots, heavy 

r cut, dull kid top,
Per pair ............... $2.00
Lace Boots (American 

and light sole, pat- 
..$8.00 
heel, 

$1.60

$2.50
ts, Goodyear 
tip, medium

Stoppers, low
ter pair .....................$1.

?
It ,• e.> • « • • we « e •# • ill.TS
Éce Boots, low heele, 
plain evt, heavy- eole, 
stock tip, sizes 11 te

............... è..$L7S
1 strap, lljpit

^il.25
Boots, whole 
e1»« 1 to 5.
................... <1.85

fi
ce Boot», Blucher cat

............................... $2.00
iair Lace Boots, oak 
r sole. Per pair. .$2.75 
kmgola Slippers. Per 

... $1.00 and $1.25 
Jd make Lace Boots,
L Per pair 
ox Calf 
*• Per 
sing dally. Watch ear 
Ehe new line* of Men’s, 
ares’. Boys’, and Chl!- 

Superb Styles.

$1.50 
’ Lace Boots, 
pair ..,...$1.50

n
\

TUBE
Tea Tables, etc.

in the city, to say 
i, Card Tables, Odd 
Bits, Library Desks, 
de, Umbrella Stands,

sise»-
Fpiiii”:^:.^#

g
tea Lines, 60 ft. .. 20c.
..............#. i - -......... OOC-
Bblers, aesorted pat

io ................. ..A1.00
Jugs, assorted pal

iers, two

50c.
ion Water Bottles.
>..................... .... «c.
I Peppers, good tops.
........................15c., 26c.
tinner Sets, 89 pieces 
terns of roses. Regn-
riday, set ..........$15.00
Is la line eemi-poree- 
erted patterns . $3.30 

Set», assorted pjt-^
Éets, in fine deoora- 

colors and shapes.
;..ib;’H7A”$6.to.”$7.50 
lain brown, reiy 

25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 
(ajolica ware, 
on».85c., 50c., 75c.. $1 
•mi-porcelain, wim 

fcorations. Each.... 
25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00 
Tea Set, in light

cs-

60c.
md gaucers, light

Each ................10c.
•assorted sizes,*of

1.7ft
i assortedBo. $2.00, $2*75er^ 50

;MWf^..«^rioo
Sets, In assorted

15c.. 20c.. 25c., 85c.
Bowl, three rise» .

..........MC :25?-’ ^,C'
ting • Bowls, In J

Each ........... ■ • ■■ ■■ ■
, 10c.. 15c., 20c., 25c.

OTTAWA P*S m INTERNATIONAL
Piling Assessments to 

the Strikers in the 
States

Tire of

JIN iNBEPENOENT UNION IS FlffilEB

1
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